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At the last regular meeting of Branch 
86, First Vice-President T. W. Nicholson 
presiding, it was moved by Bro. P. O’Reilly, 
seconded by Bro. Jos. Meagher,

That, whereas, it has pleased Almighty 
Qod to visit the home of Bro. M. Bergin, 
and remove therefrom by the hand of 
death hie beloved daughter,

Be it resolved, That the members of this 
Branch, while bowing In humble submis
sion to the divine decree, beg to testify 
the esteem in which they hold Bro. Ber* 
gin, by extending to himself and family 
their sincere and heartfelt sympathy in 
this sad affliction.

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution 
ho lent to Bro. Bergin and also published 
in our official organ, the Catholic Record.

J. J. Kane,

GRAND COUNCIL OF

Itec. Sec.Montreal, July 17th, 1885.
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the first persecution of the Christians ------------—------------ after life they happened unfortunately to on work> wholesale and retail, cheap at
since the Mahometan conquest, broke out, MISS CLEVELAND’S BOOK. Ml into sin, let them at once return and, Cha8' Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

nil jt° pW.f“g, ar®aPM,aac«8:. A -------- with true contrition, fall at the feet of the Summer Underclothing for ladies and
.!i'i.“tbad, *P°8t4.t,zfd. New York Sun. pnest, crying out ; “Bless me father, for I gentlemen ; a large variety offering cheap

but repenting and wishing to repair hia Miss Cleveland has provoked Roman have sinned.” at je je Gibbom’.
sin, had replied to questions as to the Catholic criticism by frankly expressing After Maas, the heroes of the day were , I
dlvin®ml881®“0.f‘h« 80 C4lled Vophet,” in her book her distaste for religious presented with a magnificent dinner pre to EmXm M dÏÏI '
in bold and Christian terms—a confewion orders—for monks and nuns. 8he would pared by their mothers and served by the -HSÎ -«w
which had as its immediate résulte hie im- have men and women remain in the world young ladies of the parish. After a few the LtMt^stvlL 'in!?
prisonment and subsequent execution, and to fight the Utile of duty, and not retire moments’ enjjyment, vespers commenced JtîÎT* rrSuïLSoi
™"i .8t*irred UP the authorities against from it to escape its temptations ahd en- and were followed by a sermon in French. Î^ÜL^IhÎ ™tb® °‘ty' Cb“<lren 8 Plctur88
the Christians and the latter to seek joy the pleasures of conscience end reli- Then cime the investment of the scapular P
tor martyrdom at the hands of their con- gion. of Mount Carmel and finally benediction tar. WM HANOVER m D c M Mean l
querors. Among the inhabitants of Cor- But she has merely expressed the aver- of the Blessed Sacrament and distribution G MontrealfM.lt c F s', Out. 'office and
aova (where the alnve events took place) age notion of the people among whom she of First Communion pictures# residence, 8V3 Dundas st., London,
was a young Christian maiden, named has lived, and doubtless spoke without The day’s ceremony was over and every-
^lora. Her father, who was dead, had immovable sectarian prejudice and harsh body went home pleased beyond descrip- 
been a follower of Mahomet ; but her religious bigotry. As a Catholic priest tion. 
mother was a Christian. They had for- said at Albany last Sunday, she is inex- 
merly lived at Seville, and Flora had been perienced, and has given the subject too 
piously educated by her Christian parent, little attention to hazard a decided judg- 
and, as is often the case with the saints, ment against a system which has worked 
had,when quite a child,shown signs of great with great effectiveness for hundreds of 
piety, manifesting a devotion to the most years.
r^un?us observance of the fast of lient. Moreover, Miss Cleveland should re- 

When the persecution broke out, re member that there has never been a time 
membenng, probably, our Blessed Lord’s within recent history when religious 
words, that the persecuted should flee orders, and especially religious sister- 
frorn city to city, she abstained from ex- hoods, were so active and energetic as 
posing herself to danger, and seldom joined they are now. The number of nuns in 
the public assemblies of the Christians, the Roman Catholic Church is increasing 
On it being observed to her that this seclu- with extraordinary rapidity, and the 
sion amounted to denying Christ before Episcopal Church has been fairly forced 
men, for fear of her infidel brother, she to adopt sisterhoods as a part of its 
left her home and took up her abode in a ecclesiastical economy, because they were 
convent, which for some reason we do urgently demanded by pious 
not know of, was able then to within its fold. The fnore the range of 
allord her a perfectly safe asylum, activities for womeu is extended the more 
In revenge, her brother accused women are inclined to make themselves 
some ot ttio clergy, and procured I of laiger use, the more they are drawn 
their imprisonment. Flora, on hearing into such sisterhoods, which they join as 
this, returned home, and professed herself soldiers enlisted for the performance of 
willing to sutler for her Saviour. After good deeds only, and in which they 
trjing ineffectually, first by kindness then uniformed like soldiers, governed* uith 
by cruelty, to win her, her brother accused military precision, and subjected to 
her before the judge or cadi of the city, tine which increases their power for effect- 
Imsrulhan directed two executioners to ive work. There is, besides, a fascination 
hold her arms extended, and a third to in the communistic life of such orders, 
beat her. This was done so severely that and it is the greater the greater the in- 
uii lf waa.torn and part of her equalities and miseries of the life outside, 

skull even laid bare. In this condition It cannot be denied that nuns —Catholic 
she was sent back with her brother, who and Protestant—are almost universally 
promised that she should, on her recovery, very happy women. Mrs. Stanton, the 
apostatize. She, however, contrived to foremost agitator for the enlargement of 
escape from Cordova by night, and hid in the rights of women, has spoken of the 
a village near, called Ossaria, with a Chris- delight she felt in observing the daily life 
tiavire^atlïe* °f tbe nuns in France. They have their

Here, after some time, a great desire to duties laid out for them, every minute has 
complete her sacrifice, and obtain the its appointed occupation, they feel that 
glorious crown of a martyr, came upon they are useful and that they are serving 
her, and leaving her concealment, she God with their whole hearts, and no 
retimied to Cordova, and prayed publicly and no thought for the future disturbs the 
in the Church of St. Acisciue, himself a serenity of their existence. Whatever 
Spanish martyr. Here she met with Mary, may have been the discords and the fail- 
another Christian maiden, sister to the ures in other communistic societies, these 
deacon Valabonsus (who had fallen in the religious orders have preserved perman- 
peraecution), and who herself wished to ent peace and efficiency, 
follow in his footsteps. The two girls Tnis is something about which Miss 
wer» not long in confiding their hopes to Cleveland may well reflect. Can any 
each other, and agreed to present them- liberal mind study these orders without 
selves together to the same cadi who adopting the idea that they may meet a 
formerly tortured Flora. They carried want of the human heart and supply a 
out their noble resolution. Flora said : needed element in human society ? We 
l am she whom lately you scourged for are not surprised to hear that men and 

being a Christian. 1 have been weak women are 
enough to hide myself ; but now I boldly active life,
declare myself an adorer of Jesus Christ petitions, and seek the repose of religious 
and a hater of your false prophet” “And communism, from self-direction to come 
1, said Mary, like my martyred brother, under subjection to an order which rules 
acknowledge the Son of God.” For their steps for them, 
the present the cadi contented himself No, Mass Cleveland, this subject .

, nnpiisonwg. them in a dose and ligious orders is one over which you have 
nlthy dungeon, in the company of some not thought deeply enough. You may 
impious women of the city. Whilst here, be right, perhaps, m the essence of your 
j Eulogius, one of the most celebrated opinion; on that question we are not pre- 
doctors of the School of Cordova, addressed pared to pass judgment ; but your reasons 
to them his exhortation of martyrdom for your conclusions are crude and in- 
(still extant) ; not because they Aowed
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TWO SPANISH MARTYRS.

QUEST OF SPAIN.

death.”
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OBLATE FATHERSMAIIIUED.lunny e
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UNIVERSITY DEGREES.
LOCAL NOTICES.

Courses —Classical, Scientific, 
Civil Engineering and 

Commercial.
save money; being absolutely pure, a 
little goes far. Also pure Insect Powder 
and Paris Gieea. Remember, Cron’s 
new drug store.

Fini Arts.—All kinds of art materials
STUDIES Ï0 BE RESUMED SEPT, l

Terms, payable half-yearly In advance:

Classical Course, per term of 5 months...$80 
Civil Engineering “
Commercial Course “

French, 
of charge.

Telegraphy aati Stenography at teachers’ 
rate.

The only College in America provided 
with incandescent electric lignt.

Send for particulars.

... 85

... 7$
Drawing and Vocal Music free

Et E J. », T1B1RET. 0,11,, ED
PRESIDENT.Thu singing during Misa and Veapere 

waa all that could be deaired. Special men
tion muat be made of Miaa Sarah Dunn

355 7 w
Richly Illustrated.

, .. .... -- HONORED BY" A BLK98INO AND A
who diatinguiahed heraelf as orgamat and SPECIAL LE [TER from THE 
director of the choir, and deserves great HOT. Y FATHF.R.
merit for the musical treat she gave ua, nirnui in iunmi.i nrnirn

Ss.xs: s;TBE ™.L|£ mtioul sibiesi
gave us. Mr. J. 13. Laforte helped Readers and Bible History.
greatly as director of the children’s choir. ------------

But, above all, a special tribute of thanks 
must be paid, not only to the untiring 
efforts of our pastor, Rev. J. A. Kealy, but 
also to his spirit of self-sacrifice and the 
way iu which he prepared a ceremony TIIE SECOND READER. Leather back, 
pronounced by universal consent to be the lti,i pagea* 4I) cenl6,
finest seen in this pariah for many years. TH&,eeth“

A. L. THE FOURTH 
leather hack,

MINNESOTA
Terim*P Tb^st1 °D l0®8 tlraeAnn<j Liberal 
Real Estate Agency^u^One  ̂MJ Ml on' A "ret 
oi the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
nuti Best Wheat Land In Western X- Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In t he world. 
For full particulars, terms and Information, 
address—

By Right Rev. RICHARD GILMOUR, D.D., 
Bishop of Cleveland.

THE PRIMER. Stiff paper cover, 0 cts. 
THE FIRST READER. Boards, cloth back, 

04 pages, 25 cents. The SteveVi,’County *Ybï’ràet KS 

Agency, Lock Box Hti, Morris, Mlnu.
tale

WANTED.women READER. Cloth sides, 
282 pages. 75 cents.

THE FI FT II READER. Cloth sides, leather 
back, 370 pages, $1 03.

THE SIXTH READER. Cloth sides, leather 
back, 108 pages, .$1.2.5.

THE PRIMARY SPELLER. Combining 
script and Roman type. Boards,88pages, 
2 cents.

•THREE FEMALE TEACHERS FQR 
A second, third and fourth departments 

in Treiuon Separate School. Services to 
commence Sept, 1st next. ■' - allcations, 

’iûeatioue, experiem.., and eal
io be sent, to

P. J. O’ROURKE,d

r.i

The Pure in Heart,
o„anng i£ u « 1
ary wanted,

_ Sec. Sep.
Tnnton, July 11, 15.5.5.

Who are the pure in heart I Not those 
whole outward lives wear the semblance 
of extreme sanctity —not those whose 
voices are loudest in the songs of praise, 
and whose good deeds are blazoned forth 
to the world. The truly pure in heart, 
are sensitive, shy, unobtrusive men and 
women, who traverse their appointed way 
as modestly as some hidden rivulet flows 
through a quiet vale. There is no fret
ting or foaming, or dashing impetuously 
onward. Their course is marked only by 
the fertility and beauty which attend it. 
But those who, by their innocent purity 
of heart, most truly realize the meaning 
of the phrase, aie little children. Watch 
a little child in some of those light trou
bles which pass, like a summer cloud, over 
the pure mirrors of its thoughts. Is it 
not evident some seraph hand dries the 
tears ere they have time to leave one stain 
on the rosy cheek Î Watch that little 
child in its moments of happiness, mark 
its radiant eye, listen to its accents of joy, 
and you will be sure that some spirit-voice 
is whispeimg ecstatic promises to its soul. 
Talk to a little child of Heaven, and 
straightway Heaven is mirrored in its 
face. Watch an active healthy boy in his 
out-door pastimes ; he ii always daring, 
alwaye reckless, always in peril of life or 
limb, yet always upheld and saved by 
some angel hand.

sctiool

are
THE SPELLER AND WORD BOOK.

Boards leather back, 148 pages, 25 ceins. 
BIBLE HISTORY. ConiHining the most 

remarkable events ot the old and New 
Testament. To which Is addid a Com
pendium of Cburch History. Prepared 
lor tbe use of Catholic Schools. By Rt. 
Rev. R. Uilmour, D.D. With 145 Illustra
tions and a Map of the Holy Land. Small 
12mo, boards, leather back, 50 cents.

Tnis Blb’e History, unquestionably the 
most popular Catholic School Book pub
lished, has been honored with A LETTER 
FROM HIS HOLINESS POPE LEO XIII.

TEACHER WANTED.
ANTED—A LADY" TEACHER, FOR 

VV the Primary Dept, of the separate 
School at Chatham, at a salary of two bun- ' 

land fifty ($250) per annum Applies* 
s to be considered on August 4th.

a rou-

Board of 
a52 4w

Separate School Trustees, 
Chatham.

Farm for Sale.
First class 170-acre farm for sale in the 

Township of Biddulph. .About 140 acres 
cleared, and free from stumps ; 30 acres 
bush—beech and maple; two acres good 
orchard; soil, clay loam; frame dwelling- 
house; eight rooms, etc. ; two frame barns; 
stables, granary, etc ; B,. C. Church and 
Separate Schools close; London, 15 miles; 
Lucan, 1J miles. The above is in every 
respect a thoroughly good property. Price, 
$11,000. For further particulars apply to 
C. E. Bridges, land office, M oisons Bank 
Buildings, Market Square, London.

BENZI6ER BROTHERS
Printer, to the Holy Apostolic See. New

sïïS’^rs?.œîïa^«aM’,<8
RETIRING from 1US IN ESS 

Ends of Brussels carpet, tapestryraM»v°^°of8- atcare

ONE CHANCE -EXCURSIONS-IN A LIFETIME.
$1.75 h^i’IM^ySu'ru» ÏS

----- VIA-----

CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATS

TO THE NORTH-WEST.

Pert Arthur and return . »
Winnipeg amt return • 50
Regina and return . . 50
Calgary and return . . • 75

Meals & Berths included on Boat

By taking the C. P. R. Boat, you are 
of getting a good one to return on. 8ec“t. 
ycur tickets and blrtbe from the C.P R-

$2 TO $30 OR MORE
Every Day the Sna Shine».

Don’t miss it, If yon are idle, 
cular to 804 Craig street,

Send for dr- 
Montreal.

INFORMATION WANTED

Toronto. Any Information of them will be 
gladly received by their aged father. Ad
dress Thomas Connolly, care of Rev. Fat 
McEntee, Oehawa, Ont. 855

RÇTIBIKG from BUSINESS 
Oilcloth*, cocoa malting, 1... 

•Ha mailing, imperial mn<.
ZV5:nt

glad to fly from the turmoil of 
from its contentions and com*

ther
•8w

of re- SPIRITUAL BETBEAT.
AT CONVENT OF SACRED HEART.

to begin Monday evening, Aug net 17tb, and 
end Saturday morning, Anguet 22nd. For
SSA-S»aSiSi SoiiSVtK 
25tnS»tottlnreth:ii“’,,t *PP'7 b®,or®

THOMAS R. PARKERWlCkB for Banctnary i.amj^;

E-.SEFSî-.E'Hlasts a,ear. Itollar nito.^.Î^Jb,oh 
REV. B. W MEAGER, 

Weymouth .England.

Agent, London. Offlee-402 Richmond St.
W- feS&m Man”: McN'»- 

MONTREAL.
roffident

Correspondence of the Record.
LORETTO ACADEMY, NIAGARA 

FALLS.

Catholic parents of Ontario are justly 
proud of the excellent advantages enjoyed 
oy their children for the obtaining of a 
polished and fitting education in the many 
convents that adorn the various towns and 
cities of this Piovince. No grander re
sponse has e’er been given to the question 
of the higher education of woman than 
the sweet-toned angelus bell that rings at 
dreamy noon-tide from out each convent 
belfry — sprinkling its sacred chimes 
through hearts and homes and dwelling 
like leaflets of prayer in the sweet melody 
of memory. Yes, w’e all wish the higher 
education of woman. And here we buve 
it. There can be no svatem of education 
broader and deeper and grander than that 
which recognizes in its labor a triune 
character, placing the order of heaven 
above the order of earth—and clothing 
woman with those sweet graces and ac
complishments of the heart which bless 
and adorn forever the sacred precincts of 
home. That education is the most com
plete which is most lilting for our chosen 

vf duly. lioiula in ill» mmepAicio
of Catholic education, and herein 
reposes the popularity of convent educa
tion among our Protestant friends, who 
reçognize in its system a wealth of equip
ment to be found in the class-room of no 
other school. Pie eminent among those 
favored shrines of learning stands Loretto 
Academy, Niagara Falls. In fact, the very 
name Loretto has become synonymous in 
this country with culture and refinement, 
and hence we wonder not that we find 
thronging its halls on commencement day 
young ladies from all parts of Canada and 
the United States—pilgri 
tellectual pilgrims, with the western breeze 
upon their brows,the sunny south upon their 
lips, and the graces and virtues of Loretto 
in their hearts. Would that parents 
might realize how much their children 
are influenced by surroundings, llow the 
very color of education will paint itself 
upon the eouL How happy homes will 
make happy souls, and the very rainbow 
of heaven that lends itself to the eye 
leave a portrait of admiration in each 
wondering heart. Beside that great 
miracle of nature, Niagara Falls, that 
answers the skeptics in tones of majestic 
grandeur that there is a God, and sings in 
crystal verse the hymn of eternal ages, 
LotH.to Academy stands—a testimony of 
truth and beauty—a cherished home of 
sweet quietude and peace—a shrine of 
w-.manly, culture and grace, where 
heart and mind are watched and 
trained as garden flowers that bud and 
bloom. The Academy is a handsome 
building, crowning and adorning the emin- 

to the right of the Falls. It is in
deed a veritable convent In its every de
sign, surrounded by beautiful walks 
“Where soft the footstep falls.” It is 
difficult for a poetic heart to select the 
most beautiful of the scenes which greet 
the eye from its class-rooms and corridors. 
To the welt as the sun slips down to rest 
lie fields of rustle splendor clad in twilight 
watee of hope and promise. Far up the

ms—devout, in-

ence
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CLERICA
We make a spe 

of Clerical Suits 
turn out better I 
and better finishe 
ments than any 
tern House.
N. Wilson &

136 DUNDAS SI

FOR THE CLERGY

We take from that excellent 
for the clergy, the 1‘astor, an 
Baptism that vrill, we feel aesar 
with great interest. We regret 
prevents its full publication th 
will, however, be concluded i 
ieue.

BAPTISM.
I.

A mother tilings her yonn 
cburch liking the paetor, Fath< 
to baptize it. She is known h 
Catholic, who married her infld 
(non baptkatum) without a diepi 
any provision for the Catholic 
of their offepring. She now d< 
«elf willing on her part to bri 
child in the Catholic religion 
eaje Father Severus, “what c 
without the content of your hu 
waa done on a former occa 
mother-in-law may take the c 
weeks hence to be baptized by a 
She cannot deny this. “And 
continues Father Severus, “j 
children are not brought up in 
lie faith. They are not sent t< 
olic school, although you musl 
edge that it is as good as any of 
lie schools. And lastly, if ever 
were tight, you can have no cli 
services, as you fail to petf 
duties as a n. ember of this cot 
You have the means and still d 
tribute to our Church and to m 
Therefore, on this ground aloi 
refuse baptism to your child, 
comply with your duty. U 
things stand, I will he satis! 
make reparation for the scand 
marriage, and get your husbai 
hia consent to the Catholic ed
your children and prove his wil 
do so by sending his other chi 
Catholic school.” “My husbai
be married over again, nor wii 
each a promise ; then my chi 
deprived of baptism !" “That 
fault,” replies Father Severus 
connive at the scandal of you: 
or a probable tacrilegious re] 
baptism ; above all I do no 
squander God’s graces, and t 
want some guarantee for tht 
education of the child before I 
baptism.” The mother leaves 
of mingled sadness and angei 
out doors, ejaculations like—“ 
for the church and his support ! 
band will eay that, after all, 
nothing but money making," < 
a glance at her child—and tl 
strikes her, “I cannot leave 
longer without baptism; I will 
Placidus in the next church.” 
she is told by the pastor that 
allowed to baptize the child b 
belongs to another congregatic 
had already some unpleasant f 
Father Severus for “meddling i 
gregation.”

Q. Wf.s it right to rvfuso 1 
that child 1 1. Iu tbe rase
Seveius 1—2. In that of Fathei

he

Ad. 1. Father Severus was 
tism. The correct Irefusing bapt 

must be taken entirely from 
Christ as interpreted by His Ho 
Chri t the Saviour of mankind 
tism the first and essential cor 
having any part in Him and Hi 
“Nisi quit renatus fuerit c.e aqua 
was for this reason that he b: 
reception of baptism more eai 
the reach of every human bein; 
other sacrament ; natural wi 
materia sacramenti; a few word, 
a child of seven years may 
forma sacramenti; the recipieul 
child in the mother’s womb (proI 
as well as an old man in his li 
an idiot, a person always or at t 
out the use of reason, provide 
one had at least tho implicit ii 
receiving baptism and never re 
—again, every man, woman 
eapable of performing an actu 
Catholic or non-Catholic, Jew 
can be minister sacramenti, licitl] 
necessity, validly in every ca 
exception.

The Church does not allow I 
be deprived of this first and mo 
means of salvation, as long as 
ment (1) can be validly admini 
(2) can produce its effects, or tl 
will not ho fruetrated, e. g., by 
apoatacy.

Here, then, we have the 
they may be called limits,—wl 
or the Church as the faithful ini 
Hia will, has marked out for th 
tration of baptism.

But in order to apply this rn 
ciple correctly, it la of paramou 
ance to dletinguiah strictly bi 
tatnfy and probability. The cO 
these two ideas, in themselves 
different but practically approi 
other sometimes most closely 
gravest theoretical and practice

It would be a great saerili 
baptize a person who does not 
tint, ot one of whose previous 1 
hare absolute certainty, or (b)

rem
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